Program

Concertino for Trombone and Piano (c. 1884)  
Ernst Sachse  
(1810-1849)

Mia Spencer, piano

Divertimento for Trombone and Piano (1968)  
Edward Gregson  
(b. 1945)

I. Moto Perpetuo  
II. Canzona  
III. Scherzino

Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Andante et Allegro (c. 1935)  
Joseph Edouard Barat  
(1882-1963)

Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe, piano

Michael DeFuria  
accompanied by:  
Mia Spencer & Dr. Maria Roditeleva-Wibe

Mike is from the studio of Dr. John Neurohr.  
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of the 364 level of applied study and in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor of Music Degree.